
Faster speeds. More options. Smoother operations.
Let your labeling take shape with the S3700.

Enhanced capabilities for a flawless facility

Elevate your labeling with these advanced features:
Seamless multicolor for more impactful 
labels, signs and tags

Precision XY plotter cutter for smoother  
curves and tighter connection points

Auto adjustments that help ribbon  
cartridges last up to 60% longer

ANY USER —  
VIRTUALLY ANY 
LABEL, SIGN OR TAG

20-second changeovers and up to 
5-in.-per-second print speed

Onboard label templates plus 600 
barcodes and symbols

Broad path prints and outputs 
labels up to 4 in. wide

THE S3700
PROFESSIONAL GRADE. PREMIUM EXPERIENCE.

TAP, PRINT, GO  
Onboard templates 
for streamlined 
productivity

EASY CONNECT  
PC software and 
a mobile app 
add flexibility

AUTO SETUP  
No calibrating, 
no threading, no 
expertise needed

MULTICOLOR + SHAPE CUTTER

MULTICOLOR 20S CHANGEOVERSSHAPES AND LETTERS
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Learn more at BradyID.com/S3700 
or watch this overview video

THE S3700
Get the job done right for any application
Optimize your performance with the S3700 and Brady materials

LEAN MANUFACTURING
Gauges, equipment, calibration, 5S, 
racks, floor marking and parts bins

Built-in XY plotter cutter to slice any 
shape and letter flawlessly

Mobile app so you can take stock of 
your facility while the printer stays put

OPERATIONS
Work in process, quality control, 
barcodes, area marking and serial 
numbers

Fast 5-in.-per-second print speed

600+ pre-programmed barcodes 
and symbols

SAFETY & FACILITY
Arc flash, GHS, OSHA/ANSI, fire, 
pipe marking, valves, hazards and 
instructions

Multicolor optimized for more 
impact and less hassle

Material durability up to 10 years

100s of purpose-built materials for the applications you need

POWERFUL,  
PRECISE PRODUCTION

A few S3700 label materials 
you need to know about

Indoor/
Outdoor

Frozen 
Surface

General Safety Lean/5S Harsh 
Environment

To view all available material options, visit 
BradyID.com/S3700materials

B-595 | All-Weather Permanent Adhesive Vinyl Tape

B-581 | Repositionable Multi-Purpose Vinyl Tape

B-509 | Magnetic Labels

B-854 | ToughWash Washdown Resistant

B-569 | Low-Halide Polyester

B-851 | Tags

B-549 | Cold-Temperature Application

= Unique Brady Material


